UVW9361SL/BL
36" WiFi Enabled Designer Wall Mount Hood w/Perimeter Venting

DIMENSIONS AND INSTALLATION INFORMATION (IN INCHES)

INSTALLATION INFORMATION:
Before installing, consult Use & Care/installation instructions packed with product for current dimensional data.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES
UX12DC9SLSS/BLTS – 12(ft.) Ceiling Duct Cover Kit
Max ceiling height installation with kit – 12'-0" (36" hood spacing)
UX14DC9SLSS/BLTS – 14(ft.) Ceiling Duct Cover Kit
Max ceiling height installation with kit – 14'-0"
UXCF91 – Charcoal Filter (needed if used in recirculation mode)
UXRC1 – Remote Control (Wireless)

AMP RATING

| 120V | TBD |

The vent hood must be installed 24" min. above the cooking surface. For optimal performance, installing the hood more than 36" above the cooking surface is not recommended. The hood installation height above the cooking surface depends upon ceiling height. The telescopic duct cover conceals the ductwork running from the top of the hood to the ceiling.

NOTE: Installation height should be measured from the cooking surface to the lowest part of the hood. This hood may be installed onto a wall and vented to the outdoors, or it can be installed for recirculating operation. Parts for recirculating operation are supplied with the hood.

For answers to your Monogram, GE Café™ Series, GE Profile™ Series or GE Appliances product questions, visit our website at geappliances.com or call GE Answer Center® Service, 800.626.2000.
UVW9361SL/BL
36" WiFi Enabled Designer Wall Mount Hood w/Perimeter Venting

FEATURES AND BENEFITS
Adjustable CFM blower – High powered 610 CFM blower adjustable downward to either 380 or 290 maximum CFM to accommodate different installation needs

LED backlit glass touch control – Attractive controls are easy to read and instantly wipe clean

Perimeter venting – Provides a clean, modern design that makes a statement of style in any kitchen

WiFi Connect – Control appliances with a smart device or just the sound of your voice

10-ft. ceiling height – Included duct cover extensions reach up to 10’ ceilings and work with optional accessories to reach up to 14’ ceilings

Triple LED dimmable lighting-bulbs included – LED modules ensure bright lighting for the entire cooking environment

Convertible venting options – Select recirculating or external venting

Remote control included – Activate and adjust your hood functions from anywhere in the kitchen

Timer and clock – Enjoy the convenience of a bright display at the ideal height

Chef Connect – Automatically control the hood's lights and fan by syncing with the range

Model UVW9361SLSS – Stainless steel
Model UVW9361BLTS – Black stainless